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referred to as enhancers. Enhancer-binding proteins in-A Th2 Cytokine LCR:
duce alterations in chromatin structure (e.g., chromatinAdding a New Piece decondensation and covalent histone tail modifications)
and communicate more directly with promoter-boundto the Regulatory Puzzle
factors, although the detailed mechanisms of enhancer
function remain to be elucidated. Distant control regions
dedicated to transcriptional repression are called silenc-
DNase I hypersensitivity assays and phylogenetic ers, the most prominent of which is the Cd4 silencer. In
analyses previously led to the identification of multiple transgenic mice, enhancers stimulate transcription from
enhancers in the Th2 cytokine cluster. As described a linked promoter. However, transcriptional activity is
in this issue of Immunity, Lee et al. have now used a usually highly variable among founders because of dif-
transgenic mouse assay to identify a locus control ferences in genome integration site. One reason differ-
region (LCR) that supports integration site-independent, ent integration sites support different expression levels
is that repressive chromatin structures that can flank ancopy number-dependent transcription of Il4 and Il13.
integration site have the potential to spread into the
transgene, resulting in transcriptional repression.The mechanisms by which naive CD4 T cells become
Two classes of DNA regions have been identified incommitted to the Th1 and Th2 lineages are of central
the vicinity of endogenous genes that help prevent theimportance for an understanding of both normal and
spread of repressive chromatin structures: boundary el-abnormal immune responses. Lineage commitment is
ements and locus control regions (LCRs). Boundary ele-best characterized by the stable potential to express a
ments are DNA regions that flank a locus and appear tospecific subset of cytokine genes upon T cell receptor
provide a physical barrier to the transmission of adjacentengagement (Ho and Glimcher, 2002). Th1 cells acquire
chromatin structures. LCRs are thought to be special-and maintain the potential to express Ifng, whereas Th2
ized enhancers that dominantly stimulate transcriptioncells express three cytokine genes, Il4, Il5, and Il13,
from a locus, irrespective of the flanking chromatinwhich are clustered at the same chromosomal locus.
structure. Most of our knowledge of LCRs has beenThese selective expression patterns have prompted
provided by studies of the first LCR identified, which isseveral laboratories to study the mechanisms by which
located upstream of the human -globin cluster. TheTh1 and Th2 cytokine genes are regulated. The rationale
functional definition of an LCR is a DNA region thatis that the factors and mechanisms that regulate these
supports high levels of transcription from a mouse trans-genes have the potential to lead to a complete under-
gene in an integration site-independent manner, andstanding of the molecular mechanisms involved in lin-
with transcriptional activity roughly proportional toeage commitment and maintenance. Key transcription
transgene copy number (Grosveld, 1999).
factors that regulate Th1 and Th2 cytokine genes have
For the identification of distant control regions in the
previously been reported, most notably T-bet and
vicinity of the Th2 cytokine cluster (containing Il4, Il5,
GATA-3 (Ho and Glimcher, 2002). Although the impor- and Il13), two different strategies have proven to be
tance of these factors for Th1-Th2 lineage commitment highly successful. First, several control regions have
has been carefully documented, current dogma holds been identified using a DNase I hypersensitivity assay
that essentially all mammalian genes are regulated by (Agarwal and Rao, 1998; Takemoto et al., 1998). This
the combinatorial action of a large number of transcrip- assay is based on the principle that the binding of tran-
tion factors, which suggests that additional regulatory scription factors to bona fide control regions disrupts
proteins remain to be discovered. Furthermore, much the regular nucleosomal array, which results in hyper-
remains to be learned about the mechanisms by which sensitivity to cleavage when the endonuclease DNase I
GATA-3, T-bet, and other factors allow cytokine genes is added to isolated nuclei. A subset of the DNase I
to assemble into stably active or silent states, processes hypersensitive sites in the Th2 cytokine cluster were
that almost certainly are based on changes in chromatin observed only in Th2 cells, and one was observed only
structure. To elucidate these mechanisms, it will be im- in activated Th2 cells, suggesting that they correspond
portant to identify and characterize the full complement to enhancers that serve as key regulators of lineage
of DNA control regions involved in the proper regulation specificity and transcriptional induction. A second strat-
of each gene. egy involved an extensive phylogenetic analysis to iden-
A typical mammalian gene is regulated by a collection tify DNA regions of at least 100 base pairs that are
of control regions. The promoter is the easiest to identify conserved in the vicinity of the Th2 cytokine cluster
on the basis of its close proximity to the transcription (Loots et al., 2000). This analysis was performed in an
start site. Although binding sites for important regulatory unusually rigorous manner, as it extended beyond a
factors appear to be located in the promoters of most comparison of mouse and human sequences by includ-
lineage-specific genes, protein-DNA interactions of equal ing DNA sequences from several other mammals. A
or greater importance occur at additional control regions number of potential control regions were identified, the
that can be located quite far from the promoter. Most longest of which corresponded to a region that was
distant control regions are a few hundred base pairs found to exhibit DNase I hypersensitivity. Most signifi-
cantly, deletion by homologous recombination of re-long and, when acting to stimulate transcription, are
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gions identified by these approaches has confirmed that a consistent set of functions can be assigned to control
regions that function as LCRs in transgenic mice. Thisthey are critical for regulation of Il4 and, in one case, Il5
and Il13 (Mohrs et al., 2001; Solymar et al., 2002). has emerged as an important question because of cur-
rent controversies surrounding the endogenous func-Although the control regions that have been charac-
terized are important for regulation of the Th2 cytokine tions of the classical -globin LCR. The properties of
the human -globin LCR in transgenic mice led to thegenes, a recent study by Lee et al. (2001) provided evi-
dence that additional control regions remained to be hypothesis that LCRs may be responsible for the initial
locus-wide changes in chromatin structure that are re-identified. When most of the well-characterized control
regions were linked to an Il4 promoter-reporter cassette quired for transcriptional activation (Grosveld, 1999).
However, subsequent deletion of the murine -globinin the context of a mouse transgene, efficient Th2-spe-
cific transcription was observed. However, transcrip- LCR from the endogenous -globin locus revealed little
effect on chromatin structure and histone tail modifica-tional activity varied greatly among the founders and
was not proportional to transgene copy number, indicat- tions. The relevant functions of the endogenous-globin
LCR remain controversial, although a recent study sug-ing the absence of an LCR.
In the current study, Lee et al. (2003) set out to deter- gests that its most pronounced function is to enhance
the transition from transcription initiation to transcrip-mine whether a large bacterial artificial chromosome
(BAC) transgene containing the Th2 cytokine cluster tion elongation by RNA polymerase II (Grosveld, 1999;
Sawado et al., 2003). It will be interesting to determinewould reveal LCR activity. Indeed, integration site-inde-
pendent, copy number-dependent transcription of Il13 whether the LCR within the Th2 cytokine cluster exhibits
a similar function, or whether LCRs support a greaterand Il4 was observed with a BAC that spans the three
Th2 cytokine genes (Il5, Il13, and Il4) and the constitu- variety of functions in their native settings.
tively expressed RAD50 gene located between Il5 and
Il13. Further analysis of BAC deletion mutants revealed Stephen T. Smale
that key components of the LCR reside within a 25 kb Howard Hughes Medical Institute
region that includes the RAD50 gene. Consistent with Department of Microbiology, Immunology,
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importance of selective monocyte recruitment in theMonocyte Heterogeneity
innate immune response to Listeria.and Innate Immunity
In its simplest interpretation, macrophages (MØ) in the
adult originate primarily in the bone marrow from a com-
mon progenitor cell shared with neutrophils. At somePeripheral monocyte heterogeneity is widely acknowl-
edged in humans but until now comparable heteroge- point the progenitor cells can become committed to the
monocytic lineage and divide to produce monocytesneity has not been characterized in mice. In this issue,
Geissmann et al. use chemokine receptors to define (Mo). Newly produced Mo are released into the blood
where they circulate for 1–3 days before entering tissuestwo monocyte subsets and Serbina et al. highlight the
